
 Approximately 30 percent of individuals and households in Texas were situated in IA designated 
counties. Out of ~2.85m households in these counties, over 895k applied for IHP. On average, funded 
homeowners received $2,367 in rental assistance and $10,320 in repair/replacement assistance. 
Renters received $2,202 in rental assistance.
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 In the aftermath of large natural disasters, sources of public funding to affected individuals and households 
are critical in facilitating housing recovery. FEMAs Individual Assistance (IA) is one such critical program. IA 
includes seven programs and services (listed in the figure below) available following a Major Disaster 
Declaration. The IA sub-program, Individual and Households Program (IHP), provides rental, repair, 
replacement, and other needs assistance (ONA) for eligible renter- and owner-occupied households. 

 In this research, we examine as a case-study IHP funding for Hurricane Harvey (2017) in Texas under the 
disaster designation DR-4332-TX. We leverage publicly available OpenFEMA data and integrate data from a 
variety of sources to identify hazard exposure, physical and social vulnerabilities including disaster-declared 
areas, flood inundation, wind swaths, storm track, housing characteristics, and socio-economic and -
demographic characteristics. We model discrete stages of the application and funding process with 
independent variables motivated from eligibility requirements and hazard exposure and social factors that 
may correlate with procedural inequities. Our immediate goal is twofold: (1) to describe IHP funding with 
respect to Harvey and identify correlates of funding, and (2) to develop a set of predictive models that help 
identify areas and households more likely to need assistance in future disaster scenarios. 

(1) Introduction
 Through the OpenFEMA data sharing program, FEMA has made various IHP datasets publicly available 

for openness, transparency, and better understanding of federal disaster assistance programs. For this 
research, we use (1) the Disaster Declarations Summaries file to identify Disaster Recovery (DR) 
disaster numbers for Hurricane Harvey and areas declared eligible for IA; and (2) the IHP - Large 
Disasters (IHP-LD) dataset which provides micro-level, deidentified data regarding household-
applicants, spatially identifiable to Census block. The figure below depicts the ~40 variables available 
in the IHP-LD dataset organized by distinct stages in the IHP application and funding process. 

 The dataset is filtered to identify the 895,636 IA application records associated with the disaster 
number DR-4332-TX. Approximately 91% (814,139 total applicants: 415,796 owners and 398,343 
renters) are retained in the modeling portion of analysis and 9% are omitted due to coding errors, 
non-sensical values, and Census blocks located outside of a declared county.

(3) OpenFEMA Data
 We model distinct stages in the IHP application process – specifically, inspection, rental assistance eligibility, 

and repair/replacement assistance eligibility as dichotomous outcomes using multilevel linear probability 
models. The amount of repair and rental assistance are modeled as continuous outcomes using multilevel 
regression models. Damage and structure type variables differ by tenure type, and initial, pooled models 
suggested structural differences in model estimates between owners and renters; therefore, we estimate 
separate models for owners and renters. The set of observations in each model is conditional on a prior 
stage in the IHP process. For example, those inspected had applied and those eligible were inspected. 
Variables are grouped conceptually and are included based on (1) a base set applicable for each outcome
and based on stated eligibility requirements, (2) additional hazard exposure variables not in the OpenFEMA 
data, and (3) variables to test for procedural inequities, that is, social characteristics that may be associated 
with disproportionate allocation of funding by nature of program design, though potentially unintended. 
Variables are measured at the applicant level as acquired from OpenFEMA or at the Census Tract level for 
non-OpenFEMA data. See variable footnotes for data sources. HUD income thresholds standardize income 
levels relative to housing costs that vary geographically and by housing size. Census Tract random effects are 
included to control for unobservable factors that vary across and are correlated within Tracts.

(5) Models

 The probability of inspection increased with household size and hazard exposure and lower levels of income. 
Relative to house/duplex, townhomes were inspected at lower rates while most others residential types were 
higher. Property size differences for owner- and renter-occupied apartments (small vs large) can partially 
explain the contrasting inspection rates. The probability of rental assistance increased with household size, 
hazard exposure, and damage. Homeowner insurance decreased the probability, likely due to loss of use 
coverage. Lower income owners were more likely to receive rental assistance - but lower income renters, less 
likely. For owners and renters, the probability increased for multi-unit residential types (apartment, 
townhouse, condo) and travel trailers; whereas the probability increased (decreased) for mobile-home owners 
(renters). The probability of repair or replacement assistance increased with household size, lower income, 
and hazard exposure and decreased with more physically vulnerable residence types (mobile home, trailer, 
boat) and flood insurance. The effects of race are mixed across models, and when significant, are substantively 
small. The effects of wind contrast with other hazard exposure variables but are also substantively small. 
Effects must also be interpreted contextually with respect to housing values. 

(6) Findings on Probability of Inspection and Eligibility
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Proportion of applications within Census Tract eligible for IHP

Proportion of households within Census Tract that applied for IHP

Assistance amount received by assistance type and tenure

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Rental assistance $2,367 $1,593 $2,202 $1,741 $2,313 $1,644
Repair/replacement assistance $10,320 $8,590 $10,320 $8,590
Any assistance $9,145 $8,874 $2,202 $1,741 $7,260 $8,230

Homeowner Renter Total

Count of individuals and occupied housing units

Total Owner Renter
In IA designated areas 8,117,295 2,853,287 1,763,364 1,089,923
In Texas 26,815,013 9,430,419 5,851,046 3,579,373
Source: 2013-2017 ACS 5-year

Individuals in 
housing units

Occupied housing units


